
Discipleship at Evergreen Academy 

At Evergreen Academy, discipleship unfolds in the throughout the school setting, extending be-
yond the confines of the classroom. It commences with our dedicated faculty and staff, all unit-
ed in their commitment to Jesus Christ.  We firmly hold that academics and discipleship are in-
terconnected, and that even at a young age, students can grasp the teachings of the Bible and its 
principles. Consequently, the Bible is seamlessly weaved into every aspect of education, foster-
ing holistic growth in students—spiritually, academically, physically, and socially/
emotionally—by imparting the truths found in the Bible. Biblical mentoring invites students to 
“go and make (train) disciples teaching them all that Jesus taught” which is Christ’s Commis-
sion found in Matthew 28:18-20. We aspire for our students to be disciples of Jesus Christ who 
“DISCIPLE-MAKING DISCIPLES.” 
 
How Do We Disciple Our Students? 
In order to provide transformational discipleship, we use God’s inerrant Word as our guide for 
educating, training, and mentoring which results in students being “Commissioned Warriors” to 
advance the cause of Christ in their generation. Our “EDUCATE, TRAIN, COMMISSION” 
discipleship model is the strategy that Evergreen Academy uses to achieve this objective. 
 
We EDUCATE 
Evergreen Academy was established with the fundamental conviction that the Bible is the most 
important document and holds significance across all facets of life, including academic pur-
suits. Guided by this conviction, we prioritize imparting to our students the knowledge of the 
Bible, foundational doctrines, and the principles of Christian living. While dedicated Bible 
classes and chapels serve as focal points for this instruction, we also seamlessly integrate bibli-
cal teachings across all classroom settings. 
 
We TRAIN 
At Evergreen Academy, our dedicated faculty, including teachers, coaches, and staff, are pas-
sionate followers of Jesus Christ who are committed to training and mentoring our students. 
They seize the chance to impart knowledge in their specialized fields while nurturing each stu-
dent's faith. This committed team actively builds meaningful connections with students, foster-
ing an environment that naturally teaches character, leadership, and a Christian lifestyle, guid-
ing students to serve God and others. Beyond the classroom, our comprehensive commitment 
extends to every facet, including athletics and extracurricular activities. Here, students gain val-
uable opportunities to develop leadership skills, discover their unique gifts, articulate the gos-
pel, and engage in meaningful acts of service—a testament to our holistic mentoring approach, 
both within and beyond traditional academics. 



 
 

 

He COMMISSIONS 
At Evergreen Academy, fulfilling Jesus's mandate to "Go therefore and make disciples of all 
nations" (Matthew 28:19 ESV) is not just a verse; it is the core of our mission, ingrained in eve-
rything we do. Discipleship serves as our primary strategic approach, shaping the next genera-
tion to carry the gospel and emerge as leaders in various fields, all in service to Christ. The sig-
nificance of EA’s students embracing God's commission extends beyond their individual faith; 
it becomes a transformative force in their lives with far-reaching impact. As ambassadors of 
Christ, EA students will deepen their relationship with God and serve as catalysts for positive 
change in the world by advancing the cause of Christ in their generation. This commitment sets 
in motion a ripple effect across time and space, contributing to a timeless legacy of faith for fu-
ture generations, ensuring the enduring impact of the gospel in the world. 
 
What discipleship moments can you expect to see between staff and students at Evergreen 
Academy? 
 
At Evergreen Academy, we prioritize relationships because we believe it is in these connections 
that God orchestrates the most profound discipleship experiences. 
 Acknowledging students on a first name basis as they pass in the hallway 
 Leaving notes of encouragement on desks and in the classroom 
 Displaying a genuine interest in learning each students’ story 
 Helping students identify their unique God-given gifts and callings 
 Assisting and praying with students as they work through personal challenges 
 Stopping to pray with a student 
 Correcting a student with restoration in mind 
 Celebrating a student’s unique “design by God” 
 Consoling and praying with struggling students 
 Adults modeling the joy that comes when we live a spirit-filled life centered on Christ 
 Facilitating God-honoring conflict resolution between a group of friends and peers 
 Staying after school to help a student understand difficult concepts. 
 Reminding students of their complete worth and value as a child of God. 
 
EA’s Commitment: Our commitment is a high quality, well-rounded, rigorous academic 
and spiritual program, enveloped in a culture of discipleship, anchored in God’s word resulting 
in a Kingdom education. 


